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Abstract 
The evaluation of seed quality during the development process is important 
for the definition of the moment of harvest. In this context, the objective in 
this study was to evaluate the quality of Jiló seeds during development through 
physiological, biochemical and electrophoretic tests of enzymes. Six genetic 
materials, JIL white, JIL 001, JIL 005, JIL 006, H1 and H2 were used. Fruits 
were harvested at 35, 40, 45 days after anthesis (DAA). A total of 50% of all 
fruits harvested at 45 DAA remained at rest for seven days which were labeled 
as 45 DAAr. The seeds at each maturation stage were extracted from the fruits 
and evaluated by water content, weight of one thousand seeds, electric con-
ductivity, germination, germination speed index, seedling emergence, and 
seedling emergence rate index. The chemical composition of the seeds was al-
so evaluated, as well as the expression of the enzymes esterase, isocitrate lyase, 
malate dehydrogenase, alcohol dehydrogenase, superoxide dismutase, catalase, 
peroxidase and endo-β-mannanase. The highest values of germination and vi-
gor were found in seeds harvested at 45 DAA and 45 DAAr, mainly for hybr-
ids H1 and H2. The highest values of lipids and proteins and lower carbohy-
drates were found in the most immature seeds of Jiló. The enzymes analyzed 
showed higher expression in the initial stages of development, however re-
duced with the advancement of the maturation stage. Endo-β-mannanase ex-
pression increased with seed development. Jiló seeds harvested at 45 DAAr 
presented the highest of germination and vigor values. This “being” considered 
as the ideal harvest point. 
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1. Introduction 

One of the factors that interfere with the seed quality is harvest. Therefore, it is 
important to know the physiological and biochemical changes that occur during 
the development of the seeds for the definition of the ideal harvest moment (Abud 
et al.) [1]. 

In several studies, even after harvesting some species with fleshy fruits, the 
seeds continue their ripening in case they have not completed it in the plant. 
This is advantageous because it reduces the number of harvests, and fruits with 
different degrees of ripening can be harvested [2] [3]. 

Originating in Africa and being introduced in Brazil by slaves, the Jiló plant 
(Solanum gilo Raddi) is a heat-demanding tropical vegetable. It belongs to the 
Solanaceae family, and its fruits are light green or dark green and white when 
unripe, becoming orange and reddish when ripe [4]. 

Jiló is a vegetable of great acceptance in the Brazilian market, mainly in the 
southeast region. The production and marketing of Jiló have expanded to other 
countries, where Brazilian immigration is high. The example of this is the State 
of Massachusetts, in the United States, where there was an incentive to produce 
vegetables not previously commercialized there, such as Jiló, Taioba and Maxixe 
[5]. 

Although the Jiló plant is cultivated in several regions, research related to the 
production and technology of seeds inherent to this culture are restricted. It is 
known that the use of high quality seeds is essential for the establishment of 
plants in the field and to ensure high productivity [4]. 

Seed development is characterized by a series of physical, morphological, phy-
siological and biochemical changes that are initiated by fertilization of the ovum 

[6] [7]. 
Variations in the environmental conditions to which seeds are subject during 

maturation and storage may directly interfere with physiological quality causing 
degenerative metabolic changes, such as delayed germination, reduced seedling 
growth, solute leaching, changes in enzymatic activity and loss of cell compart-
mentalization, factors that characterize seed deterioration and, consequently, 
lead to problems in crop productivity [8]. 

Due to the demand for high quality seeds, it is essential to know the seed for-
mation processes in order to determine the ideal harvest time. 

By means of studies related to the development of seeds, it is possible to de-
termine the point at which the seed is disconnected from the mother plant, 
without prejudice to its physiological quality, as well as to determine the moment 
of harvest. 

However, generally, further studies about Jiló are still necessary, mainly in the 
seeds area [9]. In this context, the objective of this research was to evaluate the 
physiological quality of Jiló seeds during development through physiological, 
biochemical and electrophoretic tests of enzymes. 

Through studies involving the development of Jiló seeds through physiologi-
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cal and biochemical analyzes, as in this research, it will be possible to determine 
both harvest point and physiological maturity. 

2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Place of Seed Collection 

The experiment was carried out from July 2014 to April 2015. Research was car-
ried out at the Center for Development and Technology Transfer/at the Hortia-
gro Seeds Company Ltd., Municipality of Ijaci, Minas Gerais, and at the Central 
Seed Laboratory of the Department of Agriculture of the Federal University of 
Lavras (UFLA). 

At the first stage of the study, in a greenhouse at 25˚C to 30˚C and irrigation 
was done daily, Jiló seedlings were formed for the implementation of the expe-
riment and seed production. The seeds were sowed on commercial substrates in 
128-cell trays. When the seedlings presented four ultimate leaves, they were trans-
planted to the field. 

During the flowering stage, after emasculation and manual pollination for hy-
brids production, flowers were labeled daily on the anthesis day until the fruit 
number was reached, which guaranteed enough seeds for all analyses of each 
treatment. 

Four commercial genetic materials, JIL 001, JIL 006, JIL white and cultivar JIL 
005 (pollen donor) and two hybrids H1 and H2, from the crosses between JIL 
005 (♂) X JIL 001 (♀) and JIL 005 (♂) X JIL 006 (♀) were used. The crosses were 
carried out manually, after the emasculation of the female parental. 

Fruit harvesting was performed at 35, 40, and 45 days after anthesis (DAA) of 
the first flowering. A total of 50% of the fruits harvested at 45 DAA were put to 
rest for seven days (45 DAAr) in a cool and ventilated place, totaling 24 treat-
ments (six genetic materials and four stages of fruit development). 

The experiment was set up in a randomized block design (RBD) with 24 
treatments and three replications, where each plot was composed of 1 row of 6 
meters long with 10 plants, spaced 1 meter between rows and 0.60 m between 
plants. 

2.2. Laboratory Experiments 

The seed quality evaluation was carried out at the Central Seed Laboratory of the 
Federal University of Lavras (UFLA) Department of Agriculture, in Lavras, MG. 

After the manual extraction, the water content of the seeds was evaluated. 
Seeds submitted to the different treatments were dried in an air circulation oven 
at 35˚C up to approximately 8% water content. 

2.3. Water Content 

The water content of the seeds was determined prior to the installation of the 
experiments by the stove method at 105˚C for 24 hours, using two 1 gram 
sub-samples for each treatment, according to the Rules for Seed Analysis (RSA) 
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[10]. The results were expressed as a percentage. 

2.4. Weight of a Thousand Seeds 

The weight of a thousand seeds was calculated by weighing 8 replicates of 100 
dried seeds (8% moisture) of each treatment, using a scale with three decimal 
places accuracy [10]. 

2.5. Electrical Conductivity 

The electrical conductivity test was carried out in the mass system with eight 
replicates of 50 seeds, which were weighed to two decimal places precision and 
then placed in disposable plastic cups with 25 mL of distilled water. After 24 hours 
of soaking in deionized water at 25˚C, the electrical conductivity was determined 
using a conductivity meter (Digimed®) with results expressed in μS∙cm−1∙g−1, ac-
cording to the method described by Torres and Pereira [11].  

2.6. Germination 

The germination tests were carried out with eight replicates of 50 seeds, sown on 
two sheets of blotting paper, moistened with water in the proportion of 3 times 
the weight of the dry substrate, in gerbox plastic boxes. 

The seeds were kept in alternating temperature and light germinating cham-
bers at 20˚C/16 hours in the dark and 30˚C/8 hours in the presence of light. The 
evaluations were carried out at 7 and 14 days after sowing [10]. 

The results were expressed as percentage of normal seedlings for germination. 
For calculations of the germination speed index, daily readings of the number of 
normal and protruding roots, respectively, were taken. The calculation was made 
according to Maguire [12]. 

2.7. Seedling Emergence 

For the seedling emergence, four replicates of 50 seeds were used, which were 
sowed on commercial substrate placed in polystyrene trays of 128 cells. The trays 
were kept in a greenhouse at 25˚C to 30˚C and irrigation was done daily. 

Daily evaluations were also performed from the beginning of the emergence, 
computing the number of normal seedlings with cotyledon leaves above the soil 
up to 14 days. For the emergence speed index, the calculations were made ac-
cording Maguire [12]. 

2.8. Chemical Composition of Seeds 

Determination of the chemical composition for the lipid, carbohydrates and 
protein composition was performed with three replicates of each treatment ac-
cording to AOAC [13]. 

2.9. Enzymatic Analyzes 

Enzymatic Analyzes were analyzed the enzymes: EST, esterase, (carboxylic-ester 
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hydrolase, EC 3.1.1.1); ISO, isocitrate lyase (isocitrate glyoxylate-lyase (succi-
nate-forming), EC 4.1.3.1); SOD, superoxide dismutase (superoxide: superoxide oxi-
doreductase, EC 1.15.1.1); POX, Peroxidase (phenolic donor: hydrogen-peroxide 
oxidoreductase, EC 1.11.1.7); CAT, Catalase (hydrogen-peroxide oxidoreduc-
tase, EC 1.11.1.6); ADH, alcohol dehydrogenase (alcohol: NAD+ oxidoreductase, 
EC 1.11.1.1); MDH, malate dehydrogenase ((S)-malate: NAD+ oxidoreductase, 
EC 1.1.1.37) e da endo-β-mannanase (Mannan endo-1,4-beta-mannosidase, EC 
3.2.1.78). 

For electrophoretic analysis of enzymes, the seeds were ground in the pres-
ence of PVP and liquid nitrogen in porcelain crucible on ice and later stored at 
−86˚C. 

For enzyme extraction, 0.2 M Tris HCL buffer pH 8.0 + (0.1% mercaptoetha-
nol) was used in the proportion of 250 μL per 100 mg of seeds. The material used 
was vortex, duly homogenized and held overnight in the refrigerator, followed 
by centrifugation at 14,000 rpm for 60 minutes at 4˚C. The electrophoretic run 
occurred in a 7.5% polyacrylamide gel system (separator gel) and 4.5% (concen-
trator gel). The gel/electrode system used was Tris-glycine pH 8.9. A total of 50 
μL of the supernatant of the samples was applied to the gel and the electropho-
retic run performed at 120 V for 5 hours. 

At the end of the run, the gels were revealed for the enzymes catalase, esterase, 
peroxidase, superoxide dismutase, alcohol dehydrogenase, malate dehydroge-
nase, isocitrate lyase, and endo-β-mannanase according to Alfenas [14]. 

After obtaining the gels, the enzyme images were quantified with the help of 
the ImageJ® program in the squared millimeter unit (mm2). 

Design and Statistical Analysis 
The experimental design used in the tests for the evaluation of the quality of Jiló 
seeds was in 6 × 4 factorial scheme, whose factors were six genetic materials and 
four harvest seasons. Variance analysis ANOVA was performed for all the tests, 
using Sisvar 5.6 statistical software [15]. For comparison between means, the 
Scott-Knott [16] was used, at 5% probability. 

3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Water Content 

The water content of the seeds was reduced during seed development (Figure 1). 
It is important to emphasize that the water content of the seeds at different stag-
es of development did not vary much when comparing the different genetic ma-
terials used. 

The high water content in the initial phase of maturation required for cell ex-
pansion, translocation of compounds and their subsequent decrease during ma-
turation is related to the importance of water in the seed formation processes. 
During the development phase, the water content of the seed remains high; there 
is intense accumulation of dry matter, represented by proteins, sugars, lipids and 
other substances until they reach physiological maturity. 
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Figure 1. Water content in Jiló seeds of each treatment when harvested at different stages 
of development. 

 
At the point of physiological maturity when the translocation of photoassimi-

lates to the seeds ceases, the water content decreases as the water is replaced by 
the synthesized reserves [17] [18] [19]. 

3.2. Weight of One Thousand Seeds 

The weight of one thousand seeds from fruits harvested at 45 DAAr was statisti-
cally higher than that found in seeds harvested at the other stages of develop-
ment, except for the seeds of hybrids H1 and H2 where there was no statistical 
difference in these values at 45 DAA and 45 DAAr. There was a progressive in-
crease in the weight of a thousand seeds, with maturation progress, with a more 
significant difference between the values obtained at 35 and 45 DAA (Table 1). 

However, the weight gain in seeds harvested at 45 DAAr in relation to the 
seeds extracted at 45 DAA, in absolute values, was lower in seeds harvested at 
the other stages of maturation, the seeds harvested at 45 DAAr had reached phy-
siological maturity. However, during the rest period, there was an increase in the 
dry weight of seeds. 

This variation in weight can be attributed to the translocation of photoassimi-
lates from the fruits to the seeds since they were disconnected from the plant. 

The lowest weight values of one thousand seeds were found in white (JIL white) 
seeds harvested at different maturation stages, and the highest values were found 
in seeds of hybrids H1 and H2. 

Exception was found at 40 DAA, where there were lower values in white Jiló 
(JIL white) seeds and higher in seeds of the other genetic materials. 

Similar results were found with cucumber seeds (Cucumis sativus L.) by Na-
kada et al. [20], where higher values of the weight of a thousand seeds were found 
between the stages of 45 and 50 days after anthesis. 

According to Carvalho and Nakagawa [17] the more distant from the anthesis 
the seeds are removed from the fruits, the heavier the seeds will be until their  
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Table 1. Weight of one thousand seeds (g) of seeds obtained from Jiló fruits. 

Weight of a thousand seeds (g) 

Genetic material 35 DAA 40 DAA 45 DAA 45 DAAr 

H1 1.87 cA 2.11 bA 2.37 aA 2.48 aA 

H2 1.61 cB 2.14 bA 2.47 aA 2.55 aA 

JIL 001 1.55 dB 2.01 cB 2.16 bB 2.33 aB 

JIL 005 1.55 dB 1.94 cB 2.15 bB 2.32 aB 

JIL 006 1.57 dB 2.09 cA 2.29 bB 2.36 aB 

JIL WHITE 0.96 dC 1.49 cC 1.83 bC 2.00 aC 

CV1 (%) 7.62 

Averages followed by the same letter, uppercase and lowercase in the rows, do not differ from one another 
by the Scott-Knott Test at 5% probability. 1coefficient of variation. 

 
physiological maturity. Miranda et al. [21] studied the maturation of eggplant 
fruits, and reported that there was no difference in dry weight gain between 
seeds harvested at 50 DAA in relation to seeds harvested at 60 DAA. Oliveira et 
al. [22] reported that at 55 DAA, the pepper seeds had reached physiological 
maturity, being the point where they reached higher weight, coinciding with the 
best time to harvest. 

3.3. Electrical Conductivity 

The electrical conductivity values of the seeds were reduced with maturation, in-
dicating an increase in seed vigor (Table 2). The electrical conductivity values of 
seeds harvested at 35 DAA were the highest and the lowest were found in seeds 
of fruits harvested at 45 DAA, which were at rest for seven days (45 DAAr). The 
fruit seeds harvested at 45 DAA, and which remained at rest for seven days, 
probably had more organized membrane systems. 

At 35 DAA, the seeds were more immature, suggesting a disorganization of 
cell membranes, which favored higher solute leaching. With advancement in 
maturation stages, the cell membrane systems were organized restricting leach-
ing of solutes. 

There were variations of the values of electrical conductivity in seeds of the 
different genetic materials, harvested at different stages of maturation. The val-
ues of electrical conductivity vary according to the different genotypes. Thus, it 
is difficult to compare the vigor between these different genotypes. 

This has been found in other studies when evaluating vigor through this test, 
since there are other factors inherent to seeds also associated with vigor. Caixeta 
et al. [23], Pereira et al. [24], found a lower physiological potential in habanero 
pepper seeds, as well as higher values of conductivity in immature seeds. 

According to Martins et al. [25], there is a possibility that the cell membrane 
protection system will be inefficient in the early stages of development when the 
membranes are not well structured yet. 
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Table 2. Electric conductivity (μS∙cm−1∙g−1) of seeds from Jiló fruits. 

Electrical conductivity (µS∙cm−1∙g−1) 

Genetic material 35 DAA 40 DAA 45 DAA 45 DAAr 

H1 29.07 dA 18.49 cA 14.32 bA 11.69 aA 

H2 64.24 dC 21.34 cB 18.60 bB 16.00 aB 

JIL 001 28.21 dA 20.15 cB 17.50 bB 15.04 aB 

JIL 005 54.96 dB 31.84 cC 23.96 bD 19.97 aD 

JIL 006 52.90 dB 31.56 cC 26.19 bE 18.56 aC 

JIL WHITE 52.60 dB 36.16 cD 21.90 bC 17.85 aC 

CV1 (%) 4.43 

Averages followed by the same letter, uppercase and lowercase in the rows, do not differ from one another 
by the Scott-Knott Test at 5% probability. 1coefficient of variation. 

3.4. 1st Germination Count 

The highest values of germination of Jiló seeds evaluated in the first count, at 7 
days, were superior for seeds of fruits harvested at 45 DAAr. There was no ger-
mination of harvested seeds at 35 DAA, regardless of the genetic material. In 
seeds harvested at 45 DAAr, the highest percentage of germination was in H1 
and H2 seeds. In later stages of maturation, 45 DAA and 45 DAAr, there were 
lower germination values in white JIL seeds (Table 3). 

3.5. Germination and Germination Rate Index 

The percentage of germination and the germination rate index, evaluated at the 
second count, at 14 days, from seeds harvested at 45 DAA and resting for seven 
days (45 DAAr), were statistically higher than from that of seeds of fruits har-
vested at the other maturation stages, considering the genetic material JIL 001, 
JIL 005, JIL 006 and JIL white. In hybrid seeds H1 and H2, there was no statistic-
al difference of these values in seeds harvested at 45 DAA, regardless of their 
submission to rest. 

Among the genetic materials, there was no statistical difference in the germi-
nation and seed germination rates of the fruits harvested at 45 DAAr. 

In seeds of fruits harvested at initial stages of development, at 35 and 40 DAA, 
the germination and germination speed values were significantly lower than the 
values found at later stages of maturation, at 45 DAA and 45 DAAr (Table 4 and 
Table 5). 

In hybrid seeds (H1 and H2), there were higher germination values when they 
were extracted from fruits at less advanced stages of maturation, 35, 40 and 45 
DAA. The higher vigor of hybrid seeds at less advanced maturation stages was 
also found by the Germination speed index test in seeds harvested at 35 and 45 
DAA. 

3.6. Emergence and Emergence Speed Index 

The emergence percentage and the emergence speed index of seedlings from 
fruit seeds harvested at 45 DAAr were statistically higher than those in seeds  
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Table 3. First seed germination count from Jiló fruits. 

1st Germination count (%) 

Genetic material 35 DAA 40 DAA 45 DAA 45 DAAr 

H1 0 dA 5 cA 31 bB 45 aB 

H2 0 dA 6 cA 43 bA 50 aA 

JIL 001 0 dA 5 bA 9 bD 36 aC 

JIL 005 0 dA 4 cA 8 bD 37 aC 

JIL 006 0 dA 3 cB 11 bC 37 aC 

JIL WHITE 0 cA 2 bB 4 bE 26 aD 

CV1 (%) 13.22 

Averages followed by the same letter, uppercase and lowercase in the rows, do not differ from one another 
by the Scott-Knott Test at 5% probability. 1coefficient of variation. 

 
Table 4. Germination of seeds from Jiló fruits. 

Germination (%) 

Genetic material 35 DAA 40 DAA 45 DAA 45 DAAr 

H1 23 cA 42 bA 100 aA 100 aA 

H2 18 cB 34 bB 99 aA 100 aA 

JIL 001 12 dC 26 cC 91 bB 100 aA 

JIL 005 10 dC 27 cC 73 bC 100 aA 

JIL 006 7 dD 29 cC 88 bB 100 aA 

JIL WHITE 4 dD 22 cD 87 bB 97 aA 

CV1 (%) 7.88 

Averages followed by the same letter, uppercase and lowercase in the rows, do not differ from one another 
by the Scott-Knott Test at 5% probability. 1coefficient of variation. 

 
Table 5. Germination speed index (GSI) of seeds from Jiló fruits. 

Germination speed index (%) 

Genetic material 35 DAA 40 DAA 45 DAA 45 DAAr 

H1 2.0 cA 3.0 bA 7.0 aA 7.0 aA 

H2 2.0 cA 2.2 bB 7.0 aA 7.0 aA 

JIL 001 1.0 cB 2.0 cB 6.0 bB 7.0 aA 

JIL 005 0.6 dC 1.9 cB 6.0 bB 7.0 aA 

JIL 006 0.4 dC 2.0 cB 6.0 bB 7.0 aA 

JIL WHITE 0.1 dC 2.0 cB 5.0 bC 6.8 aA 

CV1 (%) 13.96 

Averages followed by the same letter, uppercase and lowercase in the rows, do not differ from one another 
by the Scott-Knott Test at 5% probability. 1 coefficient of variation. 
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harvested at the other stages. It should be noted that the highest values of emer-
gence and emergence speed were found in seeds of hybrids H1 and H2. 

In seeds harvested at the early stages of development, at 35 and 40 DAA, there 
was no emergence of seedlings or it occurred with low values of emergence, re-
spectively. 

As it can be seen, seed vigor increased as the maturation process progressed. 
At 45 DAA, the average percentage of emergence was 86%, and for the 45% 
treatment, 95%, as shown in (Table 6 and Table 7). 

In Jiló seeds, the emergence percentage was 100% of both hybrids, when they 
were extracted from fruits with 45 days after the anthesis and submitted to rest. 
It should be emphasized that in the seeds submitted to this same JIL white ge-
netic material treatment, the lowest values of vigor were found, evaluated by means 
of these tests. 

Seeds with high vigor have a well-structured membrane system and the whole 
apparatus is ready for germination, which is directly related to the germination 
speed [18]. 

 
Table 6. Emergence of seedlings from Jiló fruits. 

Emergence (%) 

Genetic material 35 DAA 40 DAA 45 DAA 45 DAAr 

H1 0 dA 53 cA 92 bA 100 aA 

H2 0 dA 54 cA 95 bA 100 aA 

JIL 001 0 dA 36 cB 75 bD 89 aC 

JIL 005 0 dA 35 cB 87 bB 95 aB 

JIL 006 0 dA 34 cB 81 bC 95 aB 

JIL WHITE 0 dA 17 cC 84 bC 89 aC 

CV1 (%) 3.11 

Averages followed by the same letter, uppercase and lowercase in the rows, do not differ from one another 
by the Scott-Knott Test at 5% probability. 1coefficient of variation. 

 
Table 7. Emergence speed index (ESI) of seedlings from Jiló fruits 

ESI (%) 

Genetic material 35 DAA 40 DAA 45 DAA 45 DAAr 

H1 0 dA 2.1 cB 4.0 bB 5.0 aA 

H2 0 dA 2.5 cA 4.0 bA 5.0 aA 

JIL 001 0 dA 1.4 cC 3.4 Bc 4.7 aB 

JIL 005 0 dA 1.4 cC 4.0 bB 4.7 aB 

JIL 006 0 dA 1.3 cC 4.0 Bb 4.8 aB 

JIL WHITE 0 dA 0.7 cD 3.4 Bc 4.2 aC 

CV1 (%) 7.14 

Averages followed by the same letter, uppercase and lowercase in the rows, do not differ from one another 
by the Scott-Knott Test at 5% probability. 1coefficient of variation. 
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At the physiological maturity, the seeds reach the maximum germination and 
vigor, due to the complete formation of the biochemical, morphological and 
structural systems, according to Silva et al. [26], Nakada et al. [20]. 

In the case of seeds with fleshy fruits, such as Jiló, the maximum germination, 
vigor and dry matter accumulation levels occur when the seeds reach physiolog-
ical maturity, according to Nascimento and Freitas [3]. 

According to studies on the maturation of pepper fruits [26], early harvests 
cause losses to the physiological quality of the seeds, impairing germination and 
emergence. 

In a study conducted by Castro [27] with the Morro Grande Jiló cultivar, there 
was an increase in the percentage values in the first germination count, germina-
tion and germination speed index as a function of the different fruit harvest 
points. In the same study, an improvement in the physiological quality of Jiló 
seeds from fruits that remained at rest for 14 days after harvest was also re-
ported. 

Pereira et al. [24], in a study carried out with chili seeds from fruits harvested 
at different maturation stages, and which remained for seven days at rest, found 
higher values of germination, emergence, and emergence speed index. 

Similar results as for the gradual increase in the percentages of germination, 
emergence and germination speed in the different stages of maturation were 
found for the green pepper [22], Jiló [27], cucumber (Cucumis sativus L.) [20], 
green pepper; pumpkin [28], pepper (Capsicum baccatum L.) [23] [24], (Capsi-
cum chinense JACQUIM) [29], Capsicum baccatum var. pendulum [30]. 

In general for all physiological tests there were significant genotype × harvest 
time interactions, where the hybrids had the highest results from 45 DAA and 
with maximum values at 45 DAAr for all the genetic materials studied. However, 
JIL BRANCO presented, in general, the lowest values, demonstrating to have in-
ferior physiological quality with the other genetic materials. 

4. Chemical Composition of Jiló Seeds 
4.1. Lipids, Carbohydrates and Protein 

The chemical composition of Jiló seeds during maturation stages (35, 40, 45 
DAA and 45 DAAr) varied in relation to lipid, carbohydrate and protein con-
tents. 

During seed development for all treatments, lipid content was generally re-
duced, with the highest values found at 35 DAA, and reduced in seeds harvested 
at later stages of maturation. For the other genetic materials, there was an im-
portant variation of lipid contents in seeds at different maturation stages (Table 
8). 

Lipids are considered energy sources, more efficient than carbohydrates, dur-
ing germination and may also have a reserve and structural function. In this way, 
it is inferred that the lipids, present in the most immature seeds, have been used 
as energy source during the development process in the maturation stages. 
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Table 8. Lipid contents in Jiló seeds from fruits. 

Lipids (%) 

Genetic material 35 DAA 40 DAA 45 DAA 45 DAAr 

H1 8.51 aE 8.02 aB 8.10 aB 4.73 bA 

H2 17.40 aB 14.28 bA 5.14 cC 4.86 cA 

JIL 001 10.70 aD 7.66 bB 5.08 cC 5.13 cA 

JIL 005 14.06 aC 8.43 bB 7.45 cB 2.21 dB 

JIL 006 17.36 aB 8.32 bB 7.56 cA 4.00 dA 

JIL WHITE 20.66 aA 14.43 bA 8.88 cA 4.73 dA 

CV1 (%) 5.09 

Averages followed by the same letter, uppercase and lowercase in the rows, do not differ one another by the 
Scott-Knott Test at 5% probability. 1coefficient of variation. 

 
The organization of lipoprotein membranes directly affects the normality of 

physiological processes in seeds, such as germination, dormancy, vigor manife-
station, desiccation tolerance and physiological conditioning [18]. 

The carbohydrate contents, in general, increase with the advance of the 
process of seed maturation, independently of the genetic material used. 

The highest values of carbohydrates were found in seeds extracted from Jiló 
fruits that were harvested at 45 DAAr. There was a significant variation of the 
carbohydrate contents between the seeds of the different genetic material. At the 
beginning of the seed development process, 35 and 40 DAA lower carbohydrate 
values were found in JIL white seeds and higher in H1 seeds (Table 9). 

In general, protein content in Jiló seeds was reduced in seeds subject to 45 
DAAr treatment (45 DAA rested for seven days) in relation to the seeds har-
vested at 35 DAA, except for the values found for genetic material JIL 001, (Table 
10). 

The development of most seeds can be divided into three confluent phases: in-
itial embryo growth (embryogenesis); accumulation of reserves, with compound 
synthesis such as starch, proteins and lipids (intermediate maturation stage); and 
seed dehydration (development termination). In the accumulation phase of re-
serves, the embryo presents high germinative potential. 

During seed maturation, protection mechanisms are initiated to preserve the 
integrity of the cellular components when water is removed during drying [19]. 
At the end of the development, the seeds enter a state of rest, which allows their 
survival in different environmental conditions [31] [32] [33]. 

In the present research, there were important variations in the lipids, carbo-
hydrates and proteins composition during the development of seeds of the ge-
netic materials evaluated. In general, there was an increase in carbohydrate levels, 
and a reduction in lipid and protein contents with the advancement of seed ma-
turation. These changes are probably associated to the variations also found in 
the values of germination and vigor of these seeds. 
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Table 9. Carbohydrate contents in Jiló seeds from fruits. 

 
Carbohydrate (%) 

Genetic material 35 DAA 40 DAA 45 DAA 45 DAAr 

H1 43.96 cA 46.55 bA 47.91 bA 51.07 aA 

H2 36.86 dC 39.49 cB 49.15 bA 51.78 aA 

JIL 001 40.76 bB 41.19 bB 45.89 aB 45.87 aB 

JIL 005 34.4 dD 40.61 cB 44.44 bB 51.49 aA 

JIL 006 30.34 cE 47.16 bA 45.35 bB 53.36 aA 

JIL WHITE 25.67 dF 37.23 cD 43.37 bB 48.12 aB 

CV1 (%) 3.15 

Averages followed by the same letter, uppercase and lowercase in the rows, do not differ from one another 
by the Scott-Knott Test at 5% probability. 1coefficient of variation. 

 
Table 10. Protein contents in Jiló seeds from fruits. 

Protein (%) 

Genetic material 35 DAA 40 DAA 45 DAA 45 DAAr 

H1 16.91 aA 16.91 aC 15.80 bB 15.86 bA 

H2 16.62 aA 17.03 aC 15.92 bB 15.16 cB 

JIL 001 15.45 cC 18.66 aA 16.38 bA 15.86 cA 

JIL 005 16.27 bB 17.49 aB 15.16 cC 14.46 dC 

JIL 006 17.32 aA 15.80 bD 16.27 bA 15.22 cB 

JIL WHITE 17.08 aA 16.38 aD 16.56 aA 15.75 bA 

CV1 (%) 2.55 

Averages followed by the same letter, uppercase and lowercase in the rows, do not differ from one another 
by the Scott-Knott Test at 5% probability. 1coefficient of variation. 

 
In a study conducted by Abud et al. [1], in the early stages of seed develop-

ment, the dry matter mass increased rapidly. These stages are characterized by 
histodifferentiation, morphogenesis, and synthesis and deposition of reserves, 
such as carbohydrates, lipids and proteins [19] [34]. 

5. Analysis of Enzymatic Expressions 

The results obtained for all expressions of the analyzed isoenzymes showed a 
significant difference in the different stages of maturation of each genetic ma-
terial. The highest values of enzymatic expression occurred in the initial stages of 
maturation (35 and 40 DAA), mainly for the genetic material JIL WHITE. More-
over, the low expressions of isoenzymes occurred in the more advanced stages of 
maturation (40 and 45 DAAr). Being that the hybrids H1 and H2 stood out of 
the other genetic materials. The results of each enzyme are shown below: 

5.1. Esterase 

By the electrophoretic analysis of the esterase enzyme (EST), the expressions de-
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creased along with the maturation process, (35, 40, 45 DAA and 45 DAAr), in 
seeds of all genetic materials evaluated (Figure 2). 

The highest esterase enzyme (EST) expressions occurred mainly in seeds har-
vested at the stages of 35, 40 and 45 DAA, and the lowest expressions in seeds 
harvested at 45 DAA and maintained at rest in fruits for seven days. The early 
harvesting of seeds at the beginning of development (immature), may have con-
tributed to the deterioration process of these and with the consequent increase in 
isoenzyme esterase (EST) expression at the early stages of maturation. 

Results were found by Nakada et al. [20], Queiroz et al. [35] with cucumber 
and pepper seeds, respectively, where the highest esterase expressions were found 
at the early maturation stages (35 and 35 DAA). 

Esterase is an enzyme involved in the hydrolysis of membrane esters. This fact 
demonstrates higher lipid peroxidation, since this enzyme is involved in ester 
hydrolysis reactions where it is directly linked to lipid metabolism [36]. Many of 
these lipids are membrane constituents whose degradation increases with dete-
rioration. 

It is important to emphasize that in the early stages of seed development 
there is a process of differentiation of metabolically active tissues (anabolism). 
In this phase, there are intense cellular divisions and with a structural system 
not yet fully formed, mainly the cell membrane system, whose degradation in-
creases with the disorganization of the membrane system. This condition leads 
to changes in esterase expression (EST) found during the Jiló seed maturation 
process. 

Thus, it is important to note that the highest lipid contents were found in the 
most immature Jiló seeds. These contents were reduced with the advancement of 

 

 

Figure 2. Esterase enzyme (EST) expression of Jiló seeds (JIL white, JIL 001, JIL 005, JIL 
006, H1 and H2), harvested at different maturation stages (35, 40, 45 DAA and 45 DAAr). 
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the maturation process, mainly in seeds harvested at 45 DAA and that remained 
in the fruits for seven days. 

Comparing these results with the esterase enzyme expression, the higher the 
lipid content in seeds, the greater the expression of the esterase enzyme. 

Also, lower expression of this enzyme was found in seeds of hybrids (H1 and 
H2) and seeds of cultivar JIL 001, especially when harvested immaturely (35 
DAA). 

Smaller enzymatic expressions occurred in seeds harvested at 45 DAA and 
especially in those submitted to 45 DAAr. In latter ones, lower values of electric-
al conductivity and higher percentages of germination and emergence were also 
found, in relation to the seeds harvested in less advanced stages of maturation. 

5.2. Isocitrate lyase 

As for esterase (EST), the isocitrate lyase enzyme (ISO) expression decreased in 
all genetic materials used in this research, with the advancement of the matura-
tion process (35, 40, 45 DAA and 45 DAAr) (Figure 3). 

Isocitrate lyase is a key enzyme in regulating the glyoxylate cycle and it is in-
volved in lipid metabolism and the development of activities in glyoxysomes 
[37]. 

In addition to the variation of the expression of the enzyme isocitrate lyase in 
seeds harvested at different stages of maturation, there was variation of the ex-
pression of this enzyme in seeds of genetic materials evaluated. The highest ex-
pression was found in white (JIL white) seeds, especially those harvested at 35 
days after anthesis. 

 

 
Figure 3. Expressions of the enzyme isocitrate lyase (ISO) of Jiló seeds of the varieties 
(JIL white, JIL 001, JIL 005, JIL 006, H1 and H2), harvested at different maturation stages 
(35, 40, 45 DAA and 45 DAAr). 
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The greatest isocitrate lyase enzyme expressions are probably associated with 
the higher lipid levels found in Jiló seeds in the early stages, especially in the ini-
tial stages of maturation. Even greater lipid oxidation was found in more imma-
ture seeds, reflecting in the process of seed deterioration. 

Results were found by Santos et al. [29], where the highest expression of the 
enzyme isocitrate lyase was found in habanero pepper seeds during the later stages 
of development. 

5.3. Malate Dehydrogenase 

In relation to the expression of the malate dehydrogenase (MDH) enzyme, there 
were higher expressions on seeds harvested at 35 DAA in all genetic materials 
(Figure 4). The expression reduced in more mature seeds, especially when the 
fruits were harvested at 45 days after anthesis and submitted to rest for seven 
days (45 DAAr). 

Malate dehydrogenase (MDH) plays a significant role in the Krebs cycle, since 
it catalyzes the conversion of malate to oxaloacetate, producing NADH, which is 
a key product in the production of ATP and essential intermediate compounds 
for cell functioning [38]. 

The interruption of the maturation process due to the anticipation of the harv-
est probably accelerated the deterioration process and the respiratory rate of the 
seeds, thus occurring higher expressions of MDH in seeds from fruits harvested 
at the initial maturation stages. 

During seed development, at the stage where dry matter accumulation is oc-
curring, the water content is maintained at high levels. On the other hand, as the 
seeds maintain high water content and their dry mass content increases the res-
piratory intensity also increases [17]. 

 

 
Figure 4. Expressions of the malate dehydrogenase (MDH) enzyme of Jiló seeds of the 
varieties (JIL white, JIL 001, JIL 005, JIL 006, H1 and H2), harvested at different matura-
tion stages (35, 40, 45 DAA and 45 DAAr). 
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At the early stages of development, Jiló seeds had high water content (Figure 
1), and there was also a progressive increase in the weight of one thousand seeds 
(Table 1). 

Taiz and Zeiger [38] reported that developing storage organs need more 
energy supply and, therefore, the respiratory activity in these tissues is more in-
tense. According to Peske et al. [39] the high water content of the seeds also 
causes a significant increase in the respiratory rate. 

Thus, there was an increase in the enzymatic expressions of MDH in the early 
development stages of Jiló seeds, and with a progressive decrease of the enzy-
matic expression with maturation advancement. These results are related to the 
fact that, in the beginning of the development of the seeds 35 and 40 DAA, there 
is a higher water content, increase in dry mass and high respiratory activity. As 
for mature harvested seeds (40 DAA and 45 DAAr), there is lower water content, 
stabilization of dry matter accumulation and the seed shows a state of quiescence 
with less respiratory and metabolic activity. 

Alterations in the enzymatic activities during maturation stages of pepper 
seeds (Capsicum annuum L.) and (Capsicum frutescens L.) were not found in 
studies by Vidigal et al. [40], Queiroz et al. [35]. 

Therefore, this enzyme could be an interesting marker of the aerobic respira-
tion of seeds during the stages of maturation. 

Because it is an important enzyme of cellular respiration, the increase in ex-
pression in different cellular compartments may be related to increased respira-
tion, which occurs in seeds that are in process of deterioration, since enzymes 
involved in respiration can be activated in seeds of reduced physiological poten-
tial [41]. The lowest values of germination and vigor were found in seeds har-
vested at early maturation stages. 

It is also worth noting that the activity of malate dehydrogenase (MDH) oc-
curs continuously, since the energy generated in the Krebs cycle is fundamental, 
both for the biosynthesis reactions of products and the degradation of com-
pounds for the growth of the seedling [42]. 

5.4. Alcohol Dehydrogenase 

Another enzyme involved in the respiration process is the alcohol dehydroge-
nase, ADH. In this research, the expressions of enzyme alcohol dehydrogenase 
varied in different stages of maturation. 

The highest expressions for all genetic materials used were found in seeds 
harvested at early stages of development (35 and 40 DAA), and the lowest in 
mature seeds (45 DAA and 45 DAAr). 

Increased activity of the enzyme alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) may be re-
lated to increased anaerobic respiration due to the presence of high rates of ace-
taldehyde, which favors the production of ethanol, which is also toxic to cells 
(Figure 5). 

ADH is related to anaerobic respiration, promoting the reduction of acetal-
dehyde to ethanol [43]. Acetylated peptides accelerate seed deterioration [44]. 
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Figure 5. Expressions of the enzyme alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) of Jiló seeds of the 
varieties (JIL white, JIL 001, JIL 005, JIL 006, H1 and H2), harvested at different matura-
tion stages (35, 40, 45 DAA and 45 DAAr). 

 
As ADH activity increases, the seeds are more protected against the delete-

rious action of this compound, which is higher than that of ethanol. 
In seeds harvested at more advanced stages of maturation, the lowest expres-

sions of ADH are probably related to the reduction of anaerobic respiration [43]. 
Lower ADH enzyme expression was found in seeds harvested at more advanced 
maturation stages, at 40 DAA and 45 DAAr, respectively. 

In addition to the variation of the expression of this enzyme in seeds with dif-
ferent levels of maturation, there was also variation in the expression of different 
genetic material. Higher expression was found in seeds of white Jiló (JIL white) 
and lower in seeds of hybrid (H1), considering the seeds in different levels of 
maturation. 

When the aerobic route is compromised, the anaerobic pathway of respiration 
is activated and products which are toxic to the cells like acetaldehyde and etha-
nol are accumulated. In anaerobic metabolism, pyruvate, primarily produced in 
glycolysis, is converted to acetaldehyde by the action of the enzyme pyruvate 
decarboxylase and acetaldehyde is then reduced to ethanol by the enzyme alco-
hol dehydrogenase (ADH). 

In a study Zhang et al. [44], volatile production by seeds occurred due to 
anaerobic metabolism, whose presence may accelerate their deterioration process. 
According to Zhang et al. [44], among volatile compounds, acetaldehyde pro-
vided the most harmful effects regardless of the storage environment, which ac-
celerated the deterioration process. 

In a study carried out by Vidigal et al. [40], greater expression was found in 
pepper seeds obtained from fruits harvested at later maturation stages (60 and 70 
DAA—red fruits). 
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According to Santos et al. [45], there is increased respiration in seeds that are 
in a deteriorating process, since the enzymes involved in respiration, such as 
ADH and MDH, can be activated in seeds with reduced physiological quality.  

5.5. Superoxide Dismutase; Catalase and Peroxidase 

In relation to the enzymes superoxide dismutase (SOD), catalase (CAT) and pe-
roxidase (PO), these presented similar behavior regarding their expression. There 
was higher expression of these enzymes in seeds harvested at the initial stages of 
maturation, mainly at 35 and 40 DAA. Reductions of these expressions occurred 
with the advancement of seed maturation, at 45 DAA and 45 DAAr. 

There were variations of the expressions of these three enzymes also in seeds 
of the different genetic materials used. For peroxidase, catalase and superoxide 
dismutase, for example, lower expression was found in H2 hybrid seeds (Figures 
6-8). 

The highest expression of the enzyme (SOD) occurred at the early stages of 
the seed maturation process (35 and 40 DAA), indicating that its defense action, 
to reduce superoxide ( 2O− ), and consequent reduction of free radical formation, 
was more demanded, either due to the deterioration process or the immaturity 
of the seeds at the initial stages. 

As a result of the action of SOD, which converts 2O−  into H2O2 and O2, en-
zymes (CAT) and (PO) will convert H2O2 which may also be harmful to plant 
cells in O2 and H2O. In this process there is involvement of these enzymes, which 
can be found in SOD, CAT, and PO patterns. 

Reactive oxygen species (ROS) have a dual role in seed physiology, presenting 
beneficial or detrimental effects providing important information for the 

 

 
Figure 6. Superoxide dismutase (SOD) expression of Jiló seeds (JIL white, JIL 001, JIL 
005, JIL 006, H1 and H2), harvested at different stages of maturation (35, 40, 45 DAA and 
45 DAAr). 
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Figure 7. Catalase expression (CAT) of Jiló seeds (JIL white, JIL 001, JIL 005, JIL 006, H1 
and H2), harvested at different maturation stages (35, 40, 45 DAA and 45 DAAr). 

 

 
Figure 8. Peroxidase expression (PO) of Jiló seeds (JIL white, JIL 001, JIL 005, JIL 006, H1 
and H2), harvested at different maturation stages (35, 40, 45 DAA and 45 DAAr). 

 
maintenance of seed vigor and quality of cultivated plants, as well as an impor-
tant role during germination [46]. 

Superoxide dismutase (SOD) is the first enzyme in the plant defense line to 
eliminate ROS, converting 2O−  into H2O2 and O2. However, H2O2 can also be 
harmful to plant cells, so catalase (CAT) and peroxidase (PO) can convert H2O2 
to O2 and H2O. 

Marcos Filho [18] reported that the increase in the activity of these enzymes is 
associated with the deterioration of seeds due to the need for more intense activ-
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ity of enzymes participating in the antioxidant complex. 
Seeds from fruits harvested at the initial stages of development 35 and 40 

DAA were probably more exposed to oxidative stress, favoring lipid peroxida-
tion, which corroborates with the claims of Yamauchi et al.; Monteiro et al. [47] 
[48]. Superoxide dismutase, catalase (CAT) and peroxidase (PO) were probably 
associated with the defense function of the reactive oxygen species (ROS), con-
verting 2O−  into H2O2 and O2, and the highest expression of the superoxide 
dismutase isoenzyme (SOD), catalase H2O2 in O2 and H2O, successively, mainly 
in immature seeds. 

In seeds from fruits harvested at more advanced stages of maturation, the ex-
pressions of these enzymes were smaller than 45 DAA and 45 DAAr. 

Seed quality, lower values of electrical conductivity, greater weight of one 
thousand seeds, fresh and dry matter of seedlings, and higher and maximum 
values of germination, IVG, emergence and IVE were found for seeds submitted 
to the 45 DAAr treatment in the results found in the seed quality evaluation 
tests. 

Abiotic stress conditions may favor the increase in the formation of reactive 
oxygen species [49] [50]. Increase of ROS can react with unsaturated fatty acids 
of cell membranes, promoting lipid peroxidation [47] [48]. 

Enzymes involved in degradation, such as esterase (EST), malate dehydroge-
nase (MDH), alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH), catalase (CAT) and peroxidase 
(PO) have great potential as molecular markers to monitor and characterize the 
physiological quality of seeds [51], besides providing an understanding of causes 
of vigor and reduced viability [52]. 

5.6. Endo-β-Mannanase 

In relation to the activity of enzyme endo-β-mannanase, it is possible to verify a 
greater expression of this enzyme in seeds from fruits harvested at 45 DAAr 
(fruits harvested at 45 DAA and that remained 7 days at rest). 

The expression of endo-β-mannanase enzyme in seeds from fruits harvested 
at 45 DAAr for all evaluated genetic materials was statistically superior to seeds 
harvested at less advanced stages of maturation. Due to the interaction be-
tween genetic materials and maturation stages, the highest expression of en-
do-β-mannanase was found in seeds of cultivars subject to 45 DAAr treatment 
(Figure 9). 

The increase in enzyme expression of endo-β-mannanase according to the 
maturation stages (from 35 DAA to 45 DAAr) in seeds of all genetic material 
may be associated with results obtained in the tests for evaluation of physiologi-
cal quality. There was a progressive increase in the values of root protrusion, 
germination and emergence of seedlings with advancement of the seed matura-
tion process. 

The rupture of the endosperm is the main limitation during the germina-
tion of solanaceous seeds and, in this case, it is necessary to weaken the micro-
pillary endosperm that surrounds the end of the radicle, that is, hydrolysis of the  
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Figure 9. Expression of endo-β-mannanase from Jiló seeds (JIL white, JIL 001, JIL 005, 
JIL 006, H1 and H2), harvested at different maturation stages (35, 40, 45 DAA and 45 
DAAr) (means followed by the same lower case letter in the bars of each treatment do not 
differ from each other by the Scott-Knott Test at 5% probability). 

 
endosperm cell wall occurs by hydrolytic enzymes, such as endo-Β-mannanase 
[23] [53] [54]. 

Caixeta; Queiroz et al. [23] [35], working with habanero and chilli pepper 
seeds harvested at different stages of development, found an increase in en-
do-β-mannanase enzyme expression in seeds harvested at more advanced stages 
of development. 

Also, in tomato seeds, the softening of the endosperm is directly linked to the 
increase of endo-β-mannanase enzyme expression [55]. 

Through the results obtained in this work it was possible to verify the ideal 
harvest point for Jiló seeds. However, there was a discrepancy among the genetic 
materials, especially the hybrids that presented the best values for germination 
and vigor. Therefore, further studies involving both genetic control and genes 
expression related to the physiological quality of Jiló seeds should be carried out. 

6. Conclusions 

Seeds from fruits harvested at 45 days after anthesis and submitted to rest for 
seven days (45 DAAr) show higher values of germination, vigor and dry weight. 
The highest values of lipids and proteins and lower values carbohydrates in Jiló 
seeds were observed in the initial maturation stages. Expressions of the enzymes 
Esterase, Isocitrato Liase, Malate Dehydrogenase, Alcohol Dehydrogenase, Su-
peroxide Dismutase, Catalase and Peroxidase present higher expression in the 
initial stages of maturation, mainly at 35 and 40 DAA, however the expression of 
endo-β-mananse increases with advancing stages of maturity, with the highest 
expression at 45 DAAr. There was significant interaction between genotype and 
harvest time, where the hybrids H1 and H2 had the highest values from 45 DAA 
and maximum values for all the genetics materials at 45 DAAr, being the ideal 
harvest point at 45 DAA with seven days at rest (45 DAAr). 
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Through this study it was possible to determine the ideal harvest point and to 
differentiate genetic material with high and low physiological quality. With this 
it is possible to harvest fruits at the appropriate time with high physiological qual-
ity seeds, besides to save agricultural inputs, labor and possible losses due to en-
vironmental conditions. 
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